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~~~; ~~~~~~ ;:i~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~Tru stees 'W ill Discuiss

Addison,Graves,Budget
By MIT ALLENBY

The Trustees of Phillips Academy are instance, there's agreat need for a new
meeting this weekend to discuss the roof. The roof now leaks like'a sieve."

Graves Hall renovation, the Addison The report argues more endowment
Gallery, the search committee, and next money must go to.- Addison for ' such,
year's budget. improvements, to buy new art for the

., Y The Trustees .will decide, Yes, no, or collection, and to ensure the proper care of

;" .:~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~~~~ - ~~wait,"! on the Graves Hall renovation plans present art works.
Hed as he just coe in. wThe The Trustees will attend breakfast'

- Headmaster T~hedore Size i. wth
detpiled cost estimates. The -Trustees will meig ihbt tefclyavsr 
de~ide if we're to go ahead with the actual cmitead-h lse idsho

workand if o, hatthe imescheule*il presidents to discuss the search for a new
wor an, i s, wat he im scedue wll Headmaster.

be," he said.
Much of the decision will concern the There will also be a general discussion of

project's funding. An anonymous Abbot the 1981-82 budget which the Trustees will
alumna has donated $500,000, otne-third vton at their annual Januarfy meeting.
of the $1.5 million needed to complete the Isuscneigth bdetnld,
Graves renovation. The rest of the money according to Sizer, "The amount of

Andover'trounces Exeter 14-6 at 1001h Annual Football game on Saftdaty. See pegs 4 and page S. wudcmotofheBenniafn's income from the endowment,enrycs,
campu imprvemen compnentSizer tuition, salaries and scholarship levels."

- ~~~~~said. -Sizer commented, "It's a kind of crystal
The Graves renovation plans include a ball gazing. Who knows what the economy

will be like in May of 1982?"Admissions Officers Retu rn from Tour re-partitioning of many Graves rooms to "hyl e o frprso aiu
utilize space more efficiently, an increase "hyl e o frprso aiu

-~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the number of practice rooms, a new kinds, - test results of the student body,
amplified music room, a student lounge, purchases, sales, a list of all the money

By CATHERINE CONNOR The admissions officers visited LUs 'information on a real experience at and a rehearsal hall which could double as doae ntels i otsw I 

Admissions Officers Sarah' Gates, Angeles, San Francisco, Denver, Portland, *Andover. - ,a pe'rformance room. A -new flexible sound have, to accept, the barrels of oil saved-
Thomas Speers, Jean Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ee, Alu ~~~~insulation system and general aesthetic they have to.review these kinds of things."~, 
Thomas Spers, Jean c~ee, Aluni Seattl, Minneaplis, Chicgo, Detrot, Dependng on theareartheadmissionlimprovemntsdwillteeaddesit thecmusidIncludedalsobwillb -paogrogessrrepor

Relations Officer Mary Stevens, and Dean Cleveland, and Atlanta, splitting UP n officers' focus on the summer session and bidn.-o ln ocoeaewt h rae

of Admissions Joshua Miner -have returned several of the cities to give slide show regular session varied. Gates remarked The. Trustees will also discuss ant Lawrence Community Boating Program.

from their annual trip to various representatioins at various schools and that the students in Northern CaliforniaAdio Galr otpoosn tht Iconheosruinofaewrw
metropolitan areas In the United States., homes 6f alumni. were more reluctant to give up their Adio alr eotpooigta Ic ntecntuto fanwce

This year the trip primarily focused In each area, admissions officers met climate and environment for a regular moeedwmn ud gooteAdsn bahue

upon seeking talented sons and daughters with Phillips Academy alumni' who session at Andover; therefore, irnthat area, GleyCmag.Szrcm etd eea rseswl ei h

of blue collar workers, Black, and interview students unable to come to they concentrated on the presentations of "Addison houses an awful lot of valuable Underwood room' tonight at 9:30 to talk to

Hispanic studeiits, Miner said. Andover for their interviews. They also met the summer session. at hc utb rprypoetd o n neetdsuet.
with alumni who hosted "an evening with Ho~vever, in areas such as Atlanta,w 

-. '/~~'~~'~~ Andover," in which the alumni provided Detroit, and Los Angeles, they concerned
their huses and refreshments for a themselves particularly with seeking *n h i I . .

presentation on the school. -minority students for the regular and- MS2 U n I
Mie omented that the alumni sv'ere p~ris h imsin fiese h 

Av -i ~ ~ "~~" extremely helpful in augmenting their need to maintain a diversity in students'B ~ 
itinerary strategy and identifying talented background and race. Dean of Admi5 I
students in their area. sions oshua Miner commented, We are

~~~ ~~~~ .~~~~ Sarah -Gates noted that alumni are very deeply concerned that we do not have 
' i interested in Phillips Academy students enough minority students to fill the

and would like to meet the students of school's constituency."
their area who attend Andover. During her week in Atlanta, Gates said

Gates said she would like students to she visited 'schools which led her to believe
make contact with alumni when they go she was in an entirely different world.
home tbr vacations, as the alumni are very She 'remarked that she was exposed to
interested in the current Phillips Academy toughness not prevalent in many New

Besides the formal presentations of Minority students asked her, questions
,-" ,,~~~~~~~~, ~Andover by slides _and discussion, Gates about common aspects of their own lives

remarked that in nearly each area she pertaining to gangs, whether or not there
visited, she came into contact with were fights at Andover, if they could come

,A~lsOmh Offic S02211 Ga26 16cen someone who had attended Andovft's home if they didn't like it, if they could get
returned from a tour of everi -regular or summer sessions. These people abortions without parents' consent, and if

metropolitan areas. PhOto/bMlr also spoke on Andover, giving students' they would be allowed to watch TV, she
said.

Upon returning to Andover, Gates-

,I'm- Ark ~~~~~~~~~~~~remarked, "My, visits to such toughuntin Keynes W ill schools in -Atlanta and-1os Angeles-have
enable me to recognize what a quality
institution Andover is."

Despite-tbe cultural differences, Miner -Present Kemp er Lecture ~~~~~~~~~~~~~stae t~t admissions officers are striving Pftsent K emper Lecture ~~~~~~~~~~to reevemore applications from talented
___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~people of all areas, background, and race,

-By BETSY BEEMANN for two main reasons. one, to provide more -

The Annul KmperLectre,"Explor- in Darwin's mind, theories on whicri he diversity in this educational 6ommu nity,

ing Darwin's Islands," narrated by based a later report, "On The Origin of an.aotetogv ths sudtsa .'w
Quentin eynes, wll be hld tonigt atI8I greater opportunity~to learn and develop in Secretary of Academy Frederick Stott and Chairman of the Headmaster Search-

p~m. iq the Kemer 'Speecies."a such a society as Andover. Committee Melville Chain. - photo/Kummel

'Darwin's great-grandson, will give, an wonders that Darwin stumbled upon
account of the famous 19th century almost 150 years ago.
naturalist, Charles Darwin's voyage, and The Ifilm reveals 'the many peculiar 

travels aboard the H.M.S Beagle during volcanic landscape creates a striking .o mit rbes Qs i e
the early -1830's. - prvd backdrop for the land tortoise, ancient and

On this five-year voyage, whc rvd gigantic; the dinosaur-like iguanas; and P
rob on o th mot ignficntscintiic the unusual bird and marine life. To A ssess R esidenta Lie t

voyages ever, Darwin explored, the The oldest known creaturei h ol 
Galapgos slans, 60 mils wet oflives here. Almost two centuries ago, this

Gqaaos Ascesiand Saint Hele naes hfuge tortoise was brought to the Saint By DEVIN MAHONY . lbt last spring term the CRL drafted A
Eq-u~~or, Ascension -and Saint Helena ~~Committee on Residential life repre- quistionnaire to other schoolIs asking them

Islands, two tiny bodies of land in the- Helena areas from the'Seychelles, and he
Sout Atlnti, an th secude Fallan stiihilives in the garden of the local sentatives distributed a questoinnair this to describe their sigr.-in procedu re,

South Atlantic, and the secluded F41kland week to students concerning their activities rooni-visiting rules, senior privileges,
Islands off the Soutfhe-rn coast of governor. ".-drngh orsbten'dne an 'th student leadership, proctor system,
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EDITORIALS, OPINIONS AND LETTERS

The PH(LILIPIAN Ltes
Editors in Chief'

Vivian Toy David Parker o tn0u 1
To the Editor: Why didn't I stuff myself -at lunch?'- `why not -propose a school-wide- ban on

Laura Unobskey. Jack Uebau It is nlow 10:30'p.m., my stomach is Because athletics follow lunch, and if I ate alligator shirts, or desige jeans? -

Features Editor Ne ws- Editor - -- growling at meand forcing meto write this' more, Iwould probably lose the diffeme Everybody by now knows why at 8:30 1
- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~leter. Why am I hungry?- sieiwhere on-the-cricit-bunt 'curse - -- ddntut g to ol ou . .-

Drew Quinn Mark Baniford Stephen Demhitzer -~Today was just another average day. What happened to my refrigerator? 'phjs So I finally got rejected at Jimmy's
This morning I kipped breakfast (as I has been-the subject of.-much.-speculation,-, Pizza, with no better luck at all the other

BusinessManagerSptsni ScieorCmoiinEio usually do three or four tinmes a week). I ate I wish [ knew the whole story The re mo - places. Security-"-thEk--satd- told them-
moderately at lunch. At dinner 1 received a Of student' refrigerators was done under not t accept orderts. 
large helping of what was being served. I the pretext that te wirjx-' ii' tlici d r-- - -'I doubted that-"Security"! made'h
added potatoes~ vegetables, and some couldn't support them. The average cost n request I suspected that "Security"'was

EXECUTIVE EDITORS: [Sportsi Deb Neyman, Alan Howard, Ellie salad, with several glasses of juice, and electricity is equiv~lenf to a l0D.watt light Simply a pawn in somebody's hand.
Hirschh'orn; News[ 'linda Chung; Features; 7th page[ Stephanie Koules, milk. It was a strenuous day, and by 8:30 I- bulb; however, the comapresso does put a. Somebodi, onewhere, had decided -for
Michael Marrus; [Graphics] William Kuniel; Business I Jane Butler was hungry. My refigerator was gone, so strainr at startup ( amp, startup current -me that this ordering out; this "waste of

trie to tarta piza/sbrn. Howver 110 vlts=50)- watts), so the argrnt money, this- "flouting of affluence", was
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: IFeaturesl John Blasberg; Sports] aura Bull, people were still at the ibrary, and others does have reasonable basis. AthQugh, .j bad, evil,' and therefore should be
Jennifer Ross; Graphicsi Roland Hoch, Jennifer Maron, Phillip Zevitas; were not hungry yet. At 10: 15 the run was feel an edict prohibiting their further restricted.

I iculation] Samuel Kim, Gene Chung; Art] Haley Panzer; Copy Editorl complete. I called it in. A voice on* the proliferation unjilastd iscmle -Ofoueikevrhnglehsws

Ellen Groves other end notifies me that they canndt would have been more logical, done without warning, without debate.
acept orders now, because delivery ay- However I have heard from several ,Tesuet epes h aet o a

not make it by 10:30, and that is too-late sources that a mhoral argument was removed to comment, or o care.
per order roni PA scurity. -involved. Namely, that,- refrigerator- Why must I lose 10 pounds switching tqT h a n k Y o u f o r:a~e aobie fro soluit t y.bohrwe -n htte r nart toewo -WybntIsedm adere

First, why did I skip breakfast? I don't promote "class differences" and "elitism" Commons/Draper food?- --

bought a car), so to walk from WQS down cannot afford, them. I feel that I have the money on a refrigerator, or a pizza, or a

tolong, and is too much to ask. ( feel over the summer on a-refigerator. If one is And why must I go to bed hufigry?a r in ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~sorry for those people with 800 classes.) against "class differences" and eliism,", John Burns 81

The Committee on Residential ife has answered the prayers of, to quote
last week's leter to the editor from English instructor Meredith Price, all the - 1 r ~ f~s l, 1 ~ ~ n~
",pale faces and hollow eyes" of Andover.

Earlier this week, students received questionnaires which will help -

determine the extent of the school pressures exacted upon, students. We see
these questionnaires and the ones soon to be distributed'to faculty members
as a positive step towards the possible alteration of PA's all too intense To the Editor: -over students, they raced to the top of the wrote 'it small enough that it was
atmosphere. We hope, however, that the CRI's full-scale project to assess - Has our sister school flipped! Are all the 'Exeter stands, held us) the banner for all of unnoticed!I Every letter was- about two to
Andover's residential life will not become a token gesture,' an appeasement -Exies so overloaded with work that they'eve Andover to see and then proceeded to rip it three feet high and about one and a half

lost all feel of common sense? If the answer- 
for all the complaining students and faculty members. is"ote-hycranyhv up.fig Taking into consideration' that Exeter feet across in bright red!I Certainli one can

In distributing these questionnaires, the CRL has clearly recognized the isnte hycranyhv ne is known mainly for its academics and judge the difference bietween a joke and
existece of xcessie acadmic prssure:Mere recognition, in this case, ways of expressing themselves! Andover for being all-round (i.e., excelling vandalism!f

however, is not enough. -Now that we openly acknowledge the prblm Sienei , tas year knwas xees in sports, acad emics, and whatever else - I've been told that stealing hats is
problms bientenial, s weall kow, te decsion pleases the student); I just brushed, these nothing new, but one m~ust admit that it's

caused by the intense pace of the community, we must take the issue one step was made to hold all of the Andover- inconveniences off as Exeter's one chance definitely in bad, taste to steal a-banner
further and try to reach a reasonable solution for the situation. Exeter games at Exeter, instead oftohv fu"(f1itshateyclit- ndrptupfoesadwentcms

We commend the CR1 for taking up the touchy subject of academic Andover as pre-scheduled. Thus, it only proal huh hywr l ik) t anigisd 
pressure and workload. The next time the question "What exactly does the seems proper etiquette for Exeter to be pesnlyItogtte ee l ik) t anigisd 3W'S auditorium it's

CRL do?" is raised, the answer will be more specific and straightforward: "It extra-courteous, seeing we were doing re ally t exploded. a o even l ln a just~b siI' tie butr e that inee

tries to improvethe quality of ife here at PAYthem a favor by oing there. ApprentlyofoEpieef E raekprankster ipainting ethe tuturetthey'llsshwwaa'littlemmor
this as afalse- asumpton. Te Exter Andover Sucks, Exeter Forever" in" GW common sense than they did last weekend.:'

campus went out of their way to u dioim!Adi'lolstouhte am ndr'3
"pranks" on Andover. Adtru~ n tsnta huhte am ndr13

- I kA~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~Upon arriving at Exeter everyone rushed-

7~~~~fAI / -~~~~~~and white and some fewwernAdor
7AF~~~q ~~- ottohIsadi weaalld ng nout er Pa ent s' Point, oView -

~~~~ ~~~~~ - ~~~~~~nothing to brag about. Before I even set
~4A 15 61-6_7_ 60 4,2 fN oot in the stadium my hat was ripped off

- -r~yiead byn. Exeter prankster. When ro the Editor: classroom education. The diversity of the
/1 6'A(A--ri't4/ '~i trying to salvage it, I wvas lucky enough to, Now that The Pliillplan has opened the student body, the large number of

have my hair pulled and then to be thrown subject of "academic pressure" (eitril extracurricular activities available, and
14 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the mud. Infuriated I went back to the y)ad"nosiabewrld" the prospect of faculty. contact beyond the

P R<,-'W'/6. A 16A / / Ak' 0 -'114 rZA~bfl Andover bleachers and sat watching the (Meredith Price's letter), we would like to Ilsro hc spsil nabadn
f 117 ~~~~~~~~football game. Lo and behold about twenty share with you our concern as parents. Ischoomadeic i Anoser i ou bdag'

/$v D M ~~.PAAJ/61/ lle,,t6JA,k-71~ minutes later I happened to see two Exies One of the manraon'o u number one choice.
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~" ~~' steal a banner from some unsuspecting -daughter's choice of PA was that it seemed -The fact of the matter is, however, that

-5 711-1 ~Andover students. Outrunning the And- to offer much', more than just 'a fine bcueo h nrdbewrlapu 

I-!M~SZ-~~/S t commitment to a varsity sport, she
..cannof, reap, all the numerous benefits of

66~~~~~~~~~~Z AM 1 6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the 'Andover Experience'," as you pointed
rMN W ilson Explains TSS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~out in your excellent editorial. Her

resulting "fatigue and tension" reduce her

w; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enjoyment and productivity both in class&J~~~rr " / ~~~~~~6~~~,AV~~~'77A'~~~~~ - . ' - ~~~~~and out, and her generally exhausted state
also makes her an easy target for every

- (b,4r"6a1 - 6: -39 To the Editor: women who wish to diminish-their risk of germ lurking on the Andover campus.
-1,4 Vt over ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ihvebenrcevngmny . TSS discontinue usipg tampons or use ' This is not to say that she doesn't liker ~~~~~AI" , /V6 /,4¶/ tb /97ni7n .srbe av en eevigmn questions

lately about the toxic shock syndrome them intermittently (thiat is, not use them the place, -'for despite the constant
(11' /- /0 7_ T -Al '1 AAV', (S)adwud iet xli h ies all day and all night throughout the Pressure, brutal workload and late hours
-r,* 4RI 4J AR?1(4.E, 77f6_W and make recommendations about tam. pro)"tisaothfelng of many (we understand O-at the well-past

6) M~b Y/U# , IVOT7Z5 pon usage.' doctors that the risks can be diminished by midnight study routine is standard
30 PA~~~~e.~~e$ ~~p n noSta frtdscie n ae17 byig upr tampons or by changing Procedure for PA Students), she has strong
-30 PA~eF5 r- &.570- ,severa doctrsteci in C la. Two8 othe tampons frequently, though neither of and positive feelings for the scehooVher

csesere reptorte in eooay 1979 fotNer thse recommendations have been studied teachers and her friends. If only there was
A :5/-L -- AF. / ~ qA[1r6 cok tws' ni ae17 n al thoroughly. In our active community, the a. bit more time in each day to, "enjoy" -

-6 A-ro vO/IrO4,r 0 York. It wen' the ae 79dasti rearly convenience And freedom that tampons whether it' be friends, faculty, drama,

&ir LA//M-T r,6o~r 1 56 ADE IVX7 00K)D w r the number of people .with TSS, that Provide are strong reasons to continue - music, whatever. It. seems to us tIhat high
CAR'o4.4A'~ ? / /IAVEAYI- ~ " w 0 enough cases were collected for epidemi- their daytime .or intermittent usage, as academic standards and the "excellence

logi evauatin. Tesestudes wre dne long as the above recommendtions are associated with the PA name" need not be
logic evaluation. These studies were donearre osc n-eteeta~M Iachines A -re P eople T oo by the Centerfor Disease Control (CDC). carried out.care toshan-xrmehtte

It most of the cases ~~I welcome further discussion of this or qualities 'which keep one's life in Oroper
- .~~~~iec on oeote esraiga other issues of concern in our PA balance are abandoned alongt the-way.

were young women, oftennit. 'P menstruatingastedUpat
The following commentar ws I selected carefully, expertly press- -the time of onset of -the illness and, of comunit. l- tXaIIDof WilshustedUMM.

submitted b3 a very distressed ing thHire's Root Beer button. I hs 1 ams l ue apn.Mn of -Car .WloM
member of the Phill.1plan board. It is heard the machine buzz and click. I these tampons were Rely brand, but not,
addressed to all those students wit closed my eyes. I opened -thern. all.
long, thin arms who acur soa Ee Nothing had happened. I pressed the TSS symptoms include: sudden onset of~ 

chreand also cruefly abuse the "Change Return," and cursed; I gave highl'fever, vomiting, diarrhea, diffuse d-W o rk i g L ate Is N o ~u- F u
machines, thus depriving other paying th ahn wf ik n usdI rash, followed by the development of

themacin a wif kckandcused I "shock" or dangerously low blood
customers of their bought beverage, saw a stern-looking teacher approach- pressure.. Cultures that are done show
To these miscreants we say, "Read this ing, and swiftly ceased kicking and' there is an overgrowth of a certain kind of To The Editor: during- the day. With less~sleep, the mind
carefully someday, It could beyu"-cring. The teacher stopped, looked sIpcca atri htpoue lam an Upper, yet I do not take History loses its ability' to' learn as well the*

had lved hrouh anhourande half1 tecer said hedidn'tlbactcrinothfullyoabsos
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Stud~~~ents ebtI
US M~~~~~~~~iary olc

By CHERY SERSEN
On January 23rd, Jimmy Carter proposed to spending is kept large enough to maintain

resume diaft registration for all males between American strength.
the ages of 18 and 20. Registration has Unlike Connor and Cline, Soutter, advocates
reawakened the- strong eotlorgs many registration and the draft, believing that a
Americans had, felt about the draft a decade draf is cthony'wyt rn h iiayu
ago. It. has also prompted. many people 'to par." She noted that she has two brothers of
4o consider their views, on the draft, future wars drafting age, o she feels directly affected by
and- the seriousness of. the Russian military this issue; she still maintains that the draft is ,D-
threat. necessary, bot fo e n oen4I- -4 r/. t/( E • P

The draft most directly affecits young people probably would not enlit, but would go to I____________________________________

who must soon register, and is therefore a n serve if I were drafted," she said. from the Russians or other antagonists but Alex stresse'! that he does not support "war
impprtant issue for Andover's students. .Sienior Bruno Mastropasqua, who also from our own politicians. Senior Mark for war's sakd,". yet he feels that "~',ithout any
Students base their opinions on these military worries about U.S. defense capabilities, Canning Idoes not see Soviet aggression as a sacrifice, and ta of others like me, the U.S.

--ssues on both philosophical and practical supports registration as an alternative to the real threat to peace, believing the fear of the', might not be able to remain a free society."
reasons. Upper Catherine Connor feels that the draft. He explained that during peacetime only -Soviets to be propaganda invented during the The way people will react ta a future conflict
public can prevent war by protesting the drat registration is necessary to 'provide adequate -Cold War. wl eedatetda ntegaiyo h

"If there are enough people who are opposed Or~otuo for the country. A draft registration "It is not the Soviet Union that is the serious situation, Alex pointed out "People might not
opponent, but the U'.S.' own reliance on the -be willing to take part in an over-stas war, but

"If there are enough people who oppose ' Middle ast for energy that is the biggest if America itself were threatened, Americans'
threat to U.S. stability. If the U.S. could would unite to defend the U.S."

the draft, then how can there be a war?" ' ~~become independent concerning energy, there Most of those asked about the driftthe draft , then how -can there be a war?" ~ ~~~would be no need to fear the threat of war and question felt that the public attitude toward-- Upper C idjieii (jO~j= there would, consequently, be no need for a the next war would be most like that of the
_______________________________________________________________ draft. The U.S. has become much too Vietnamese War. Stuccia summed up the

to the dratit, then how can there be vvar7 she would help-speed 'up the process of locating imperialistic because of its reliance of foreign general opinion of students on the future of
asked. She fundamentally opposes any future men to serve in the armed forcesif there were a oil." war, saying that he thought people would be
war because of the unnecessary violence and 'threat to peace, he noted. Canning strongly opposes the draft because "burning their draft cards left and right."
cruelty it would Involve. 'Although registration would be a safeguard he is sure it will lead to war. "There has never Finally, students agreed almost unanimously

Senior Kenneth Cdine s against draft against possible defense crisis, Mastropasqua been- a registration without a draft ensuing," that the U.S. 'should support firm commit-
registrtioil and a subsequent draft fbr another believes the U.S. iust also keep up- with the Canning commented. He will register, ments to allies in international confrontations.
fundamental reason. He believes that militar Soviet Union's military capability to deter however, "because I cannot face a fine of Even the studeiqts who oppose the draft said
service should be voluntay. dine also opposes military aggression.
the draft for-the practical reason that-he does While Mastropasqua feels that a draft would "There has never been a registration

notthik hatthre s uffcint ee fo a be too much actiou in the present situation, -
draft. Senior Paul Staccia thinks that more extensive 

Whe ased bou miitay sendng and action is necessary. "I am against the draft without- a draft ensui g. - e ir M k Cann
maintaining the arnis race with the- Soviet because Ifeel that it is a band-aid solution to a
Union, Cline commented that there is a need substantive problem," he explains. In his $10,000 and five years in prison," which is the that if the Soviet Union were to take over any
for proportion with U.S. spending when opinion, a draft would not enchance national penalty for refusing to register. Canning of the co untries that were U.S. allies, there
studying the increase n Soviet arms. "If we security, because simply reinstating the draft suggested that one way to-.enlarge American would then be a need for a draft.
keep up our military esistence, the Soviets does not make the U.S. prepared militarily. 'forces without instituting a draft would be to The students' support for increased military
would be reluctant to nfke any "idvances on "Thi is a serious problem, and President increase military salaries attract more spending echoes the national feeling that has
the U.S.," he commented.- Cine stressed, Carter is evading it by conveying a false sense ~. people to jobs in the volunteer armed forces. prompted both the Republican and Democrat-
however, that most importantly, the U.S. of security," he remarked. "Most people don't Senior Jim Alex stated that the draft is part ic parties to include increased military budgets
should concentrate on peace treaties and new understand the seriousness of the situation." of a fundamental obligation' of citizens in this in their party platforms.
'ireign policy instead of building' military He advocates increased military spending and country to help the government maintain Therefore, in the event of an international

capability. 'assertion of U.S. superiority over Russia. "The security. "As a person in a free society, you military crisis, the responses and opinions of
Upper Hadley Soutter also, remarked that only way to maintain peace is to remain strong -have an obligation and a responsibility towards the American public could be expected to be

the U.S. -should give more attention, to -militarily. Peace hs never been preserved 'your fellow citizens and towards your country," much the same as those of students at
questions'such as the SALT treaties than to through weakness."- 'he said. U.S. freedom is a worthy cause to Andover.

defense spending, while national defqnse For many, the military threat comes not fight for."

Special for PA Students: DEpO
iWree

Every 5- Large Pizza Dnl'H Eo iz
Oriers till 10 P.M. 8 udrn . B* T 

Director ADO

-475-2072, WE DdiveiW7-O 

PAR~K STREET. ANDOVER, MA.01 810 -617) 475-3665
N TORI HURS ¶q,...Frl 948 F-- sat. 94PM

ILO 7 Wo. Pts
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Footall eam Reigns In RedParad
DefnseBlos Ill Winds On Exeter Attack; PAWis16

By BURKE DOAR Clifford ran the ballity-six yards on four the "Blue machine" a14-0 lead.
Fighing orrntia rais ad hih wids, carries. The Blue finally put the ball in the In ihe fourth quarter, -defensive back
Figtin torenialrans nd ighwins. end zone on a Craanepugwih117J nPletrmadtootsnig

the Andover Varsity Football Team, with nte Cpug ih 01 onPleirmadiw usadn 
the uppot ofdevoed fns, eld n to remaning intefrthalf.' Leone kicked defensive plays, tackling: Greg Duin on

bhea Exeter, 14f6 invote-a hudedhngate the conversion for a 70 Andover lead. two occaalons which could have resulted in

of this emotional contest. Exeter' attempted a final' drive before Red TD's. Exeter did manage to get on the
The ain ad ot yt *egunto all -. halftime but to no avail, tfanks to a Leone scoreboard on a one-yard plunge by Dunn

Eeer prepaid~ to kick off to Ru1fusones interception in th lsn eod.Thi eryithe f'ourth, quarter, but Tim

and company. Both Andover and Exeter half ended 70 Pk. McFadden sacri'ficed- his-delicate-ribs -by-,,-
..crowds were cheering loudly with colorful Many Exeter students and alumni fled blocking the extrr point. The score stood

banner and logansflyin in th air. the game, but this was not-the case for the - PA 14:1 PEA, 6.-
bannrs ad slgansflyig inthe ir. Andover fans who heroically stayed in te Exeter attempted one last futile scoring- - Te Ble's frst rive as uprodutive stands and -on the field battling the drive in the fourth quarter but fell short

-in the sense of scoring, but it did dictate tet-ieml inds nsrn hni o e 1i-elmiecvrg tl
the flow of the game. That flow was the twny4v iewnsad tog tak oeceletfesreceagad
ball control displayed by the -Andover downpours to cheer their beloved team to a tough pass rush by the "Espagsol Kid"
backfield. PA running backs Carl Craane vitr. 'Pail Slattery and the blitzing Bill Strack.
and Ted Thomas constantly plunged for Coach.Best acknowldehigrtue TermangAdorcowcutd
three or ouyards a carry. to -loyal* PA fans after the game saying, off the final twenty seconds of the game

t Captain'Pete~fo r Make etrCuk "The fans were a big factor in the Blue - and then burst -on to -the-rai drenched'

Richadson nd tckle im M~adde all victory." field to congratulate their players. The 
the running Midway through the third quarter, missing presence of Exeter fans was n

opened gaping holes for ternig Exeter kicker Timothy, ickley quick- even sadder aftermath to the discouraged
backs. This drive ended, as many did, with
costly PA penalties. Andover finished with

- ~~~~~~~~~~thiteeri pen~alties in the gapie, eight above
their season average of four.

Coach Grorge Best commented that the
officiating" detracted from an ofherwise
really good, football game. It did not,
however, affect the outcome." After two
consecutive holding penalties, PA was
forced to punt.-Jerry "Clutch" Leone had
been nominated to carry out the kicking.

procedures of the game. -

Exeter did, succ ed ih opening holes for 
running back Greg Dubn, who slashed

truhAndover defense fZ)K many Exeter
yards. But in critical situations, the ability

-~~~ -~~~~~~--"- -~~~~~of the Blue defense to play well was the

Carl Craane looks for an opening. photofllMken crucial factor in the outcome of the game. 
Middle linebacker Don Bennett accumu--
lated eight unassisted tackles while Joe

D ~~~ (?rn~~~~~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~~~fdnial paye s ames on defense. , :>-
OY S, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &I yQuarterback Bob Clifford and the rest

of the PA offense wasted little time after
their' first possession in mounting their
first scoring drive. With four minutesO utru n s E x eter 3 8-2 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~remaining in th6 first quarter, Clifford Jrc

- ~By KEN SEIFF .Most of these yards were gained on the Quarterback Bob Clifford eludes a would-be Eieter tackler.
gro ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-photo/Kumnsuel

-On Friday afternoon of Exeter's outdistance the Exeter runner. Yet with grund with senior powerhouse Carl
Bicentennial Celebra~ion, the Boys' Cross less than 200 yards to go, the two racers Craane accumulating one hundred' and kicked to the Blue one-yard line. Helped Exeter Football Team, Exeter player and
Country team craved vengeance for last began to sprint the remainder of the fourty four yards while his partner by an offsides penalty against Exeter, a: Brooklynite Craig White said.

-year's disheartening losses to the Red for course. The pace had taken its toll on' fullback Ted Thomas carried eighty yards thirty-three passing strike from Clifford to "When Exeter is 203 years old they will
both dual and the nter- Acctta. whos gallant ffort had on tw~elve carries. Kenny Cline, and a thirty-flve~yard screen have t& S.P.[.R.I.T. tith Adoe-

schols. The runners overwhelmed the diminished. He finished the three mile An Andover strategy which seemed to pass to Craane, the Blue scored its second Football Team as well as Andover fans
Exeter squad 38.t 2 ydfaigls orei 53 ,fv eod eidte eueEee throughout the game was touchdown. The extra point by IL~eone displayed so vividly on that rainy cold day

year's interscholastic champions on their Exeter runner, who had run the race eight Cifrsrungtaic.Frhedy sal4trig hoghthe uprights to giv - in Exeter," one enthusiastic P.A. fan said.
own course, Andover became the favorites seconds higher than the course record.--- 
for the~ 10l80 Interscholastic Champion.-, Burgess followed the victors, finishing
ships to be held on'November 8. This third with a time of 15.52. Three seconds behind

-consecutive victory brought the' squad's Burges§, Chris Bedell ended the road race-
overall record to 4-2, maintaining their fourth' overall, third for the Blue. i rri'rx
undefeated record against prep schools. Separated from these runners by one Red I li 1(1.1141 U I P 

Accetta Leads run'ner-, end seven seconds, Phil Harrison -

When the starting gun fired, the Blue managed a fourth place finish for the Blue
harriers quickly moved up to the front of squad. John Wilson and P.G. Pat McHugh Spr 
the pack, led by Co-captain John Burgess, followed, respectively capturing fifth and
Co-c'-ntain Randy Accetta and an Exeter sixth places for the Blue.
runner gradually gained on the leaders, Running by far his best race of the
thus setting the pace for the race. After a season, Steve Donahue finished in 16.23,

mile and a half, Accetta attempted to. seventh for the Blue and tenth overall.

Dunbar, Cup Slips Away

- Boys' So~~~~ccer Loses Twice,
By TOM STRONG imminent. Exeter drove downfield on the forwards on head balls, which resulted in a

The Andover Varsity Soccer Team 'left side, where, on the twenty-five yard number of pushing off fouls on the Red.
ventured to thie playing fields of Phillips" line, an Andover player drew a foul, The [he fullbacks effectively cleared the ball, -~J'--~

Exeter Academy in search of the hallowed Red left fullback came up and blasted the preventing any chance of an Exeter score.
Dunbar Cup. The quest for the cup ended ball towards the right Andover post. Exeter's best attempt came fromn the foot
at the forty five second mark in the second, Amidst a swarm of players, one of the PA ofCpanSotMeln h okte ,. 

overtime period as Exeter shocked PA I-0.' fullbacks ma~naged to leap and head the direct kick from twenty yards out which ', 

The upset victory by the Red eliminated ball out to the right side. But Exeter's Franco had to grab on the fly. Overall, the
Andover from the Dunbar Cup race for the forward Johnt Hand intercepted the blall Blue offense remained dormant, unable to
1980 season. before it could go out to the side and provide point-blank shots at Crichlow.

The Blue app~eared sluggish throughout redirected it in mid air. His header went The fourth quarter saw the awakening
their next game as they lost 4-2 to a poor past a stunned Steve Frank, into the-back-- of the PA offense. Wing Scott-Amero keyed -

Harvard JV squad. Although the team left corner of the net for the lone goal of the attack as he had several chances down -"i-

might have experienced a letdown after the the game. the right sisle. On one such burst, he
Exetr gmethe numerous -defensive Trhe loud roar of the Exeter cannon dibe yteEee ulakbfr 

blunders and offensive mistakes displayed marked the beginning -of the game. The colliding with a diving Crichlow ten yards
in the Harvard contest cannot be excused. Andover crowd outnumbered that of in front of the net. The-ball ricocheted out --

The two consecutive losses halted PA's six Exeter as PA cheered the introduction of to inner Ki Kim who then shot a liner
game winning st-reak. The Blue, however, the Blue lineup. Andover started slowly, which Crichlow easily caught.
still maintain a- 7-3 record. appearing nervous. PA committed numer- Although Andover had roughly the same

-Sudden Death ous fouls iii attacking the Red defense. The number of corner kicks and shots on goal
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Rols Over Lawrencevile,
By RAVI MOHAN not ease off, as the Andover girls played Lee-Ann Snedeker provided inspiratior.

The Girls' Varsity Soccer teams notched with intensity absent in past. Once agai while anchoring the defeiise. Folly
two impressive wins over teams from Lisa Johnson tallied the first eriod, Patterson- played an excellent game,
Exeter and Lawrence Aeademy, with extending the Blue's lead to 2 posting another shutout.
respective scores of -0 and 31. The team MomentouGel Sake
displayed an ability to score goals at will--a The momnentumn was always in Tammy Glumicich and Angie Dulin
propensity which was lacking in theii Andover's favor, as the forward-.,line played aggressively during the enti-re
previous loss. bobre h xentidr.Sm- contest while- feeding the ball to Jenny

Cihyersand hn nthnhatocckohnson hno megd Greely. She sparkled in the third quarter,
T'he team wasextremely-charged-up4fot the beneficiary- by Jooping anothe r -shot by as she coordinated coherent deesive

the game at Exeter. The Blue- applied the opposing goalie. This goatlsecured the thrusts. Late in the-period and- early in the--
pressure-early, as Sat Chivers. the victory, for the Blu., final quarter. Alison Gibbs added goals,
marvelous Blue forward, streaked own Shtout for FollY - -running the score to five for the Blue.
the'right' side of the field, leaving her Th ees a ip~wsm, Teamwork on this dark, gloomy
defenders in the-dust, andblasted the ball totally shutting out the Exeter offense. Saturday resulted in Andover's .best
past the divingRed goalie. The Blue would Players such a Lynda Mctaughry and performance over-the season. -

Victory AgaIn
@O QO@@OOOOOQQ O@QQOOOQOQ On a sunny Wddnesday'afternoon, he

A ~ ~ \\J~fl,-~~,-~ Blue dominated a Lawrence Academy k Angle Dul~~~~~~n ruHahesctoAnsteal therubalstoromeaantadversary.m n adversary
team for a 3 ictory. Although the

- defense was superb, it was the offensive and flicked the, ball past the outstretched maintained a high levtl of play during the
line which carried the team to its arm of the Lawrence goalie. For an encore, entire contest--a feat rarely performed by a
impressive victor'y. The team showed no she slammed the game winner past the team coming off such a win as theirs over
letdown after its victory over Exeter., goalkeeper. Exeter. enny Griely topped off the game

Kane-Parr Scores ''One Strike win an insurance oal late in the third
-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~As Jenny Greely was the star a week The defense was superb throughost the period, finishing a thoroughly satisfyring

before, Tanya Kane-Parry was fabulous in -game, but the unit could not preserve a week for the Varsity Girls' Soccer team.

'~~~~~ ~~~~~e&~~~~~~~ ~~this game. After suffering nagging ankle shutout, as a Lawrence player scored on The team is looking ahead to the second
injuries all season, Kane-Parry showed her Folly Patterson in the second period, half of its season ith heightened-
true form, scoring the opening goal in the Quality Play - optimism, as its record now stands at an
first period. She dribbled the ball deftly The game was ough, for the Blue impressive 6 wins and 3 losses.

Field Hckey TiesB&N
By GEORGE LeMAITRE the Andover net, summing up a week of demonstrated by the fact that the ball --

and ROSS SOLOMON frustrationt for the team. The Blue jumped rarely came near the Blue goalkeeper for a
The Andover Varsity Field-Hockey team out to a ead halfway through the second better portion of the the period.

- - ~~~experienced a dismal week. On Saudy afwihte anandutltefnl At twenty minutes, of the second half,
the Blue's 2-0 loss to Exeter drained their six seconds of the game. With fifteen Captain Ellie Hirschhotn,- on an entering

-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~spirit and caused a sluggish -1 tie with seconds to play, it seemed that P.A.-would pass fom Kathleen Kinsella, slammned a
Buckingham, Brown and Nichols. The walk away with a win. It was not to be. shot by the, BB&N goalie. The Blue
team's one bright spot of the week was -The first half was highlighted by many continued to apply pressure -to the
their marked improvement in defensive mseoprtnisbyohsds.Te opposing defense, but couldn't lock up the
play. The Girls' record slipped to 44-1. two teams p ayed evenly to a scoreless first, game with a second goal. Both Hilary

Following a tough loss to St. Paul's, the half: time after time one team would bring H-uber and Miranda Durham played
team ventured to New Hmapshireto battle the ball all the way to its opponents' crease extremely good game on the Blue's
the Exeter squad. After playing exception- only to turn it over or misfire.The first half defense, blocking BB&N when it
ally well at.- the onset of the match, also featured a lack of communication and threatened to penetrate to the goal. With

* "" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ke ~~~~~~~And over succumbed to the Red Machine's hustle by the Blue. Despite an offensively six seconds left, though, Andover was-
~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~drives, losing 2-0. - rsrtn is af R.ntidr stunned by a shot which trickled into the

Spirit Drained Jennifer Ellis kept-her cool and turnedan- net after ricocheting off many sticks.
The lack of spirit, according to the assortment of Buckingham shots. Overtime was out of the question

team's coaches, was because "~we weren't The irls emerged from halftime and because of the lack of light, and the Blue
as psyched as they were," and 'may be immediately went to the task of peppering was forced to return home with a

viek'' thltei f te ee. W cteGreeley fr her outstanding play all mental. Though they challenged the defensive assortment in the second half, ahead with optimism.
um heasoiisW ~-ee n she cordinated coherent defenslv Exeter squad to the best of their abilities,

whihigame-V~heyicvid-dte~zterrowwfhonofhr tP~cUY lackadaisical. Injuries 'to keplayers Aa
supeb peforance flnshbjg,'rida'srcemoethaamiuteuder plagued the club, yet~it managed to keep Saturday, November 
Exeer' trck ecod'f 1:47wit anImpesivetim of17:3.play evenly spread btenhirand S'ce P1v.Goernor-Pummer ...... 20_______________________ ~~~~~~Eeter's ends for the first hl fthe Socr G ]v.Goveruor Dummer.......A

oooooooo~~~~oo~~oo~~ooo -~ The --laerthe Scr B v.CsigAcademy ......... 23
coordinated components of the team, as
the defense, led by HiayHuber and Sue Soccer BYVIT] vs. Fay' School ........ 2:00
Tanner, constantly fed the ball to the front Soccer[ o wes s Belmont Hill .. 20'ris - r s C4ou u t line. Due to hard play, the team headed Volleyball [V v. North.-Mt. Hermon6.'_..*3:00 -

J ~~~towards the locker room tied at the half 'Volleyball [JVI vs. North.-Mt. Hermnon...*AV
0-0. Wednesday, November 5E x eter ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ClapeField Hockey [V vs. Windsor School..._..*2:30D 'trn vs E x t In the second half, however, the Blue's Field Hockey [JVI vs. Windsor School ... AV

~~~~t ~~~~~~~~J ~~ ~ ~ eknse began to appear. The defense, Fobl t 24
- . - By GEORGE LEMAJTRE -- - - -- apparentlyly tiredaild "o ruh ou failed a"toMl s. Eerush...out"..at...vs...xer.4

The Girl s Cross Country Team ante xtrhrir ar - rsn the opposing players. The Blue, offense F.t...3VIIv. xtr .24 t -

another Exetebecmehalmoteron LaurantHaarExeterSoccer [GVI Exeter .......... t.....2:30
completed its quest for an undefeated completed the course a mere fve seconds huedo emte alal nopitn te Blu Eedeo Soccer [GIVI vs. Exeter.... .'...2:30
season, beating Exeter by a score of 30-25. beidtehluorsseod.Ha tefed. Atovkerth cold int revee e occr[V s Eee .23
In the process, the girls gained erttry to the French and Izzey Bailey fiihdee the il.Advrcudntrvrete Sce B]v.Eee ................ 23
Sizer's dining room for a steak dinner, anyitoeal re speyhe levet pressure; midway through the second half,
Conditions were absolutely perfect for the adRe fishd ltrtly orhe an Exeter forward slipped the ball into the dY, coer2

and Re fiishd ltenatly or he Blue net. As Exeter continued to keep the 'Cross Country [NV El vs. Exeter...loss
meet at Exeter: 55 degrees, sunny, warm, remajnder of the race, with Kelly McPhail bl nAdvrstrioy hyhdteCosCuty1 ]v.Eee . ls 22
and very dry. The Exies made the Blue's J1...........,lat ee teirPadetastheBle ir ,finishing sixth for Andover. ' advantage of tallying another goal within Field Hockey [JJvs. Exeter . . won
'lat moe tou their b est acs. Blegrs The Blue, whose perfect season came two minutes.

were fored to ru their bst races close to being marred by a hustling Exeter Fcdwtato-alefithtam Saturday, October 25

Ca~tainKatrink Lesehy finised nersquad, looks forward to the Interschols. lostv any rmainng hpes [WI vs. Deerfield.........loss 0.12
own undefeated season by finishing more Katrinka Leschey remarked. "The team vitory. Acordnto assemitant cope o otaf[VIIv.Defedl
oha a94 ite undemr Exete' traeor wilcninet7ranitnsl3oprpr Hunt, "I believe that we could have won if Soccer [B JV 1] vs. Deerfield ....... loss 0-5
ofii1i:47 wthdbhn an essiem ofa17:33- themselves both physically and mentally we had been more psyched. Also, the Soccer [B Lower] vs. Deerfield ......... won

Finishin third ehind a Exie, andie -for what could prove to be an extremely schdln ftotuh-ae o-ls o-

recordit an impressive 18:43. Behind chneFo oqurn u ra est Hockey [WI1 vs. BB&N ........ won 
Fanun nised nde th preiou corecloe itersholstt co tio.cac for onquerhinge ou ur e dnsayscobr2

rivals," *h iucl mu Football [JV II vs. Lowell High.....won 7-6 0
Si -eo tis ' th mi ucl m Soccer IG Mv vs. Lawrence Academy...tde 

a * - ~~~~~~~~~~~of tirne-%~hich stood between the Andover Soccer.[G Jv] vs. Lawrence Academy...tie 1.1
-U V - ~~~~~~~~~team and a victory over Buckingham, Soccer [B iv 1] vs. Concord..........won 1-fl

Brown and Nichols. With a melee of sticks Soccer [B Lower] vs. Andover Hlgh ... won 1.0 - Cj
and a blink of an eye, the Blue lost its Soccer [B Lower] vs. And. High .... won 1_0 jOT]

- - - - -' - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~advantage over BB&N. rhe ball, lay still in

CC~~ When it's Time to Re-Tire

MO use - ~e the Pros, at
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NEWS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Crew Finds Possible Boathoue it
By MIT ALLENBY Merrimack's south shore. Other donations me paen.Wil

Phillips Academy's crew progc-n may' Ranclude aC$6,000tcontruind fromhe th2ace afented, "Were fof hap t all Wit
have found a solution to its boat house ayhnCoortoadaohe /ace the present boat house. The secuity i

dilemma, as plains are in the making of frmteEsxCmayTeewr lo terrble and we badly, need a nww boot,
Community Boatinges Progatinsradebymndiinu

A. ~ ~ ~ ~~psilyclao a long with th oreter Valytohdatgeo h otn outhsoeoh Mri k noa
.L'aUU.LLY Iit~~~~~t~~CL~~ organizat~~omn it my Ba tiliz theoPogra thinpstumesssonbyusneien erina area ith Bache

GLCB~ docs andsailoats or asailig ath porsc oats foin Anoverrtaismpcnccadko
Mer- rograRvr A logwt te salng okavntg o h program. boatin. heheMerrimack wintalo nF a cu lty R ,,Qjects organ~~~~~~he iteions th y baloson thie soth .Prtrmt panlst inumice asmilion dollsg eatnediup reainasortly wi beaesb

ar ,~~~~~~LB ok n alot orasiig tepormssbasfra noe sumnin" sraids picn nd a

* Stu d e nt R efri erators ~~~~~~~~~~~shore of the Merrimack is approximatel worth of damage an the PA bot ouse and su n"si e~l,Student Refrigerators ~ ~~~~~~~~~one-half mile dwrvrfo ~ rsn rwsel s altene~h e

boat house. Athletic Director Joe Wennik
By DEVIN MANONY commented, It's a perfect site. A point

The Faculty has decided to call a halt to in his room-," juts out into the Merrimack abput one-half
'-all approvals of refrigerators until History "One thing that, really does bother me," mile from the waterfall and hydroelectric
Instructor Robin Crawford releases said Abbot Cluaster Dean Carroll Bailey, plant, creating a perfect place for rowing.
report of the electrical capacity of each "is that (allowing refrigerators] reall does The location's in.a. developed area- readily
dormitory. .cater to the kids who have'nmoney.", accessible to firemien -and police. 'It's - 1

Refrigerators require a s bstanitial -- -- - - visible from the street."
amount of electricity, and as a issult each Presently an architect is drawing up:
dorm's electrical liui its must be e aluated. A--- ------ -plans for the boathouse. When these plans

One small. modern refrigerator costs MuE 7are finished, ihe cost will be estimated and '-

fniir dollarsa month to rtn," said Dean offinance negotiations will comnmence .- *.

Residen-ce, David Cobb. "Multiply that by between the GLCBP Inc. and PA. When ''

one thousand, and the school would be both parties reach an agreement, the -

paying an extra $4,000 a month, which Trustees will review the plan and vote on 
would hike tuition." it. 4 ~ "'

"An alternate, plan would be to have the Former Congressman Thomais . Lane -i
student ipay if-he maintained a refrigerator donated a acre-and-a-half site on the '"pbt/u

Rodriguez a nd Students to Sponsor Contests
By BREEjERLMENTROUT food, medical supplies, medical workers, .Entries which should be as short as

Carmel Rodriguez, Instructor in Latin and two self help programs. Though "an possible, must be in Rodrfiguez's faculty
American Studies, along with a small agencythat relies on the goodwill of those box no later than 6:00 p.m. Friday,
committee of students, will be sponsoring who have plenty, it primarily encourages November 14.
a song and poeim contest in an effort to nations of limited production and limited Rodriguez does not hve ay definite
acquaint the Phillips Academy community resources to. take advantage of every plans for the winning entry other than the
with Oxfam-Amierica:' conceivable kind of supplies and presentation at an all school meeting. The

The entries will be entitled "The foodstuffs," commented Zaeder. Oxfarn is entry, however, may well becomte a theme -

Bridge" to signify the bond which will currently involved -in the Cambodian crisis, both locally and nationally.
hopefully be developed between us and
ihird World nations. According to 
Rodriguez,- the contest theme "is a
personal response to the suffering of the 1 j ~ .! . .. A'l l1.

impoverished people of the world." FtemandIUIz Recei, es, Awcu'd-L
The~contest will be an introduction to

middle of a busy academic season to take a
moment of reflection for a world very -B IHE ADU
much different from our own," said
Reverend Phillip Zaeder. - Teaching Fellow Damien Fernandez was retlects his own views on politics., in a Latin

-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~In addition, the contest will serve as a awarded first place in an annual Spanishi American background. In addition, he has
The PA community did not f~nd this prank way for students and faculty to become- poetry competition held by' the Public had smei of hik fiction works in English
The PA Comm unity did not find this prank ~~acquainted with Oxfam-America,, an libraries of Miami. published and is trying to get his poetry

very humorous.An investigatin is currently associate of England's Oxford Committee It was announced Saturday that published. 
very h morou. An ivestiation s curently for Famine Relief. A nonprofit organiz.' Fernandez,Abornin Cuba and raised in, Hr'(PFradJ.aTahn

atoOxfam is devoted to helping the P R1rIslr, a ecie' is ellowv 6s Spanis aifid Hii'b'Counselor
b ~~~~underway to determine the culprits. poor of Asia,, Africa, and Latin America, place" among- 72 participants for -his for Hall 'House.

through immedip.te relief in the form of submission of 10 poems. His poetry mostly

I~~~~~~~~~~1We

ANDOVER INNI ~On the Caryipus of Phillips Academy
A pleasant trip into the country
A continental menu
A delightful atmosphere
A fine wine list
A Rgsttafel served every Sunday from 4pmn to 9pmn_1.

A reservation always suggested

Tel. 475-5903

A sampling of our dishes: pheasant on a bed of sauerkraut-
fillet of sole wvith curry sauce
Dutch Beefsteak-

'G3b~ifi~restaurant
LUNCHIONS- I DINNERS-

14H A IL lALOG
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By JASON B61411BD
Reliiu EKverta Pine Knoll are live \at-Peabody. Dy MYKELLOGG "The Bear" was a comedic success, and as Popora.-

*FrIdiiy 6:45,p.m. in Kemper Chapel -BOSTON andJENNEFER CRAY tickled the audience thoroughly, although Despite the -limited time in which to
Shabbat- Service led by members of the Movies "The Bear" sknd "The Proposal," two ii was much muore slowly-paced than "The prepare, the cast worked well together-
Jewish Student Union. Beacon Hill, Beacon St (723-8110):- one-act comedies written by Anton -roposal." Robert Hawkins displayed under first-time director Suzanne Hefni.

.- ,---Satudiy5:30p0.nt.'lnKemperCbapel -All';Hopscotch (R)- 1:30, 3:30,:-:5:45, -8:1I0. 'Chekov and-directed by. Suranne Hefnii, Smirnov's transition from fury to love Though Suzanne concedes, "I1 like being
Saints' Day Eu~harist celebrated by '¶e Caligula ( 1:15, 4:30,' 7:30. 10:00. were performed in the Drama Lab aidmirably and- -handled his' many- on stage better- than- -behid-t" -hs ----

-Rev,- -Paul--Morrissey, Westoir- School of. Somewhere in Time (PG). 1:30,_5:30, 5:30, Wednesday and Thursday nights. monologues with finesse. Pam Weiler was production was a rewarding experience for
TelgCambridge., 7:45, 10:00. 'In "The Proposal," Lornov, played- by sufficiently stiff, hypocritical, and snobby.,- all.

- W4dy 9:45 am. in Kemiper Chapel -Cheri, 50 alton St. (56-2870): Gloria Scptt Zigler, comes to the home of
'Eucharist by the Rev. 1rToisCae, 1PG) 1:15, 3:30, 5:45; 8:00, 10:15. Choobukar-to-ask for the hand of his
Merrimack College. Ordinary People (R) 1:00. 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, daughter Natalyia (Robin Harutunian) in

-1-O a. in'Kemper Chapel - 10;15. Divine Madness (R) 1:00, 2:45, marriage. Natalyia, unaware of the reason
Service of Worship and Eucharist by 4:30, 6:15, 8:10. for his visit, engages in a property dispute
Philip Zaeder. Meditation: "One 'up' and Pi Alley, 237 Washington St. (227-6676): with Lomov. He leaves angrily and sickly.
one 'out.`' -- Private -Benjamnin- () 1:30, 3:30, 5:45, the scene of the argument, only to return

8.00, 10.00. Oh God Book II (PG) 1:00, and resume the fighting. Winslow
Sodaf Events -2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:00, 10:00. Anderson, as Choobukar, is unable to
ANDOVER Sack Paris, 841 Boylston St. (267-8181: unite the quarreling couple. The play ends
Friday, October 31 Stardust Memories - 1:30. 3:15, 5:00, 7:00. .with a hysterical. 3-way fight among
7:08:00 p.m.,- Grand Halloween Parade. Theatre father, daughter, and would-be fiance.
Come one, come all with imaginative Sugar Babies - A musical revue starring 'The play was successful and well-receiv-
costumes. Begins at steps of Sam Phil with Carol Channing and Robert Morse. ed by the P.A, audience. The energy ot the
exorcisms and songs. Colonial Theater, 106 Boylstop St. actors made the corned, come to life
8:00 - Lecture by Quentin Keynes (see (426-9366) Mon-Sat, 8:00 pm. S1 1-523.50 through its fine performances.
news artile). Kenmper Auditorium, for tickets. "The Bear" begins with Madame
Saturday, November 1 . - Shear Madness -Charles Playhouse, 76 Popora,' recently widowed,. mourning in
8:30 a.m. The ETS people of Princeton, Warrenton St. (426-5225) Tues-Fri. 6:30 her parlor. She is abruptly interrupted by a_

'NJ. will administer inconsequenti~l tests and 9:30 p.m. Sun. 3:00 p.m. S10-S13 for - gruff 'man on the verge of bankruptcy ,

to all Seniors interested. Topics covered tickets. Smirnov. played by Robert Hawkins. He-
will be sex, drugs, and - rock & roll. A Midsummer Night's Dream Wilbur has come to collect money owed to him lb~
Memorial Gymnasium. Theater, 252 Tremont St. (547-8300) Popora's late husband. Smirnov throws
6:45 p.rn\Movie: "The Changeling." A Tues-Sat, 8:00 p.m. Sun. 7:30'p.m. Sat- multiple chauvininstic remarks at Popora. 

-great horror flick starring George C. Scott and Sun matinees, 2:00 p.m. 7.SI-7 for when she claims to be too unstable to pay
and Trish Van Devere. G.W. Hall. tickets. -the debt. The-two quarrel, but the plot
8:30 pm. - Cluster Halloween Parties. The Price - Arthur Miller's classic at- the twists, and they end up in love. Tmn
WQS and Flagstaff are at the Log Cabin L,'ric Stage, 54 Charles St., Beacon Hill Luongo played Popora's snivelling-butler,
with a live band. Rabbit Pond and Abbot (742-87G3) Wed-Fri, 8:00 p.m. Sat. 5:00 who must deal with Sirnov's reuctanice'
are,in the Underwood Room. WON and and 8:30 pm'Sun. 3:00 p.m11. to'leave.

By SUSANNAH RINEHART Lou Adler and Michael White's product- being offended, found the imitation to'be
'Let's do the Time Warp again .... It', ion of the original stage version of'Te tenxbsthigoteorialI

n Puttn ora no~ewace ofhsmeiocustorFfomanndo TElan was very get Frnk tao wriial. so
an-inviation hat noseriou Frank Rocky Horror-Show was there as part Of an addition, the individual talent in the cast-

Rocky Horror Picture Whow could resis Clearly the chance to see the sweet perfect as the stuffy Brad, the audience
After all, "It's just a jump to the left. And transvestite from transsexual Transylvan- was hard put to restrain itself from
then a step to the right. With your hands ia" 'was too good to miss. voicing their opinion of him (sorry, I can't
on your hips. you bring your knees in tight Richard O'Brien's punk rock 'n roll- quote them here). Megan Duffy as Trixki,
bRut it's the pelvic thrust that really drives science fiction spin-off is an experience not the ice cream seller, also had Ian
you insane: Well. the Harvard Square only bcause of its exhilarating detach- exceptionfally strong voice. Marcie Mitz-
Theatre in Cambridge has offered just ment from reality - creating a world of mnkri-was-iiot- quite-:innocent and naive
such an invitation for the last two weeks. fantasy in which the audience saiys, "I feel enough as anet. but redeemed herself at

released." along With the characters - but the end. Pendleton Brown, Lorelle F~inta,
'I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~also because of brilliant and memorable and C.J.Critt as Riff Raff, Magenta, and

- '~~~~~ I -~~~~~ music and characters. The "sweet Columbia respectively-were all perfectly1 ) f r i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~' ~~~~ by Frank Gregory:-who dresses in torn The only other unexpected ha ndicap

fishnet stockings. 'silvir platforms and that appeared in the stage version because
dishonestyin their ives. - ,blood red lipstick. -because after seeiig Fay of the success of the movie was that the

By GORDON GOIDS'IEJN (everyones favorite) has died in a boating Wranet n hi lvs
The arrtts' - home in fth wealthy, accident Berger and the boy develop a close ynamveh eie e"atct aiu nejcin n nut hc

WASP, insulted communty of Lake Conrad (Timothy Hutton), the Jarretts- eainhp n egrloscoeyit be dressed just the same.- His advice to familiar audiences always throw at the-
*Forest Illinois, is organized, neat, totally other, weaker son, held on and survived the boy's loneliness ind feelings of guilt for BrdadJnt.tepep ine h oi eso o a ob smwha
conventional and bland. Their home after Buck went down. He survived the his brother's death. end up in his castle - and to the audience is hushed. Whereas the pedantic narrator in
reflects a tidy lifestyle of social. golf games accident to face consuming guilt for his - Redford charts all of this,-with great pleasue" an'ontl dvre t, absl thet 'oinl sut t i eacv t he
and country clubs with manicured lawns. brother's death,'- and the unarticulated restraint. Beth's emotional neglect for the Acrigy h uine a .get apas oyl ta h oratro tg
But, in Robert Redford's directorial debut, hatred of his mother, Beth (Mary Tyler,- boy is emphasized in trivial situations, or -Acrigy h uine a -get apas oyl ta h oratro tg
"'Ordinary People," the Jarretts' stable Moore). Beth has buried all of her love for small changes in facial expression, time, an h lyed nawl uia rig Tosyhs liesult som ertini
existence in affluent suburbia is contrasted Conrad with Buck. -As Berger is drawn deeper into the heart or' good taste. Tersl a eti
sharply with the emotional alienation and Conrad finds that he can no longer cope. and soul of Conrad, the lighting becomes B cause t the oiet vero ha e oe h ast of teo adinhiiioeot.
messiness of their personal-lives. - e sees himself slipping deeper and deeper increasingly darker and more shadowy.maersvtintoeeiinNwYk -Uliteyhughec bntonf

The exceptional quality of Redford's into a hole that he cannot climb out of. Redford forces the audience to examine Ciy-tesaectiscrinynatog exemlefcivsaig-nlungey -

film is that he makes this point subtly and There is no happiness for him; only -the essence of the boy's problems.ito.IwaqueclrthtFnk dpsh
-- intelligezittly, with enough substance for,- despair and loneliness. Conrad tries to kill In a powerful and thoughtful- perform- posion IwaqutclrthtFnk detsaring of three microphones among

one to pick up his drift'without being hit himself, but lives through his attempt. ance, Timothy Hutton 'shows us Conrad's Geoywsiiaigtevr ucsfl eee epe-getcsuelgtn
over the head with it. Redford-has taken Redford's film begins at this point. confusion and loneliness. On the screen, Puytt i he uovie owteve rnk Nm effoctshie wcith, ant ii(at show..a-e
great pains to be balanced, controlled, and Conrad seeks help from a rumpled, Hutton transcends his role to become a Curry fans - myself being one - rather than to!
literate in his direction of "Ordinary sensitive, and worldly psychiatrist, - Dr. troubled adolescent; we feel his anger, his t___________________________________
People," and, for the most part, he Berger (Judd Hirsch). The shrink is Jewish, pain, his despair. At times, however, the
succeeds wonderftuy., and Redford implies that Dr. Berger's screenplay forces Conrad. to act pedict-

-The story is adapted fro6m the novel by,- ethnicity aids him in understanding and ably, and just the way Redford would have
Judith Guest, and the film and novel empathizing with Conrad's suffering, and him act to fit into the movies neatly
depict a family with real and contempora- 'that he is the one who can confront Conrad defined themes. 13ut, to this reviewer,
ry problems. One of the Jarretts' sons, and the Jarretts with the lack of Conrad emerges as an off-beat adolescent
suck,_an athletic blond with blue eyes communication, caring, and emotional hero, despite Redford's pronounced

direction of. the character.
Donald Sutherland plays Conrad's

Andover Tutoring 'Assoc.-of Andover -,father, Calvin, as a dense but considerate
Chicago tax lawyer, slowly discovering the

with twe- cooperation of emptiness in his marriage, and ihe trouble-
- C~~r'~~rnniit~~rf"'I'~~~, of in his family. It is a very precise ----ter~ ty ofSalem , N. H. performance--Suteln'osntse

out ot character to become vocally 
A n n o u n c e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~over-emotional, but. quietly; in a thick-

- -A n n o u n c e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~headed way, realizing the-gaps in his life.
Sutherland does well to 'show us how -A concentrated course ~~~~~~~~~~~Calvin asserts personal strength in th-face

A don' centratedcourse ~~~~~~of. his problems, but also retains

sensitivity, honesty, and eventual percep- nrompter rogrmmin
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY BROTHER~~~~~
It waa an uforgettable birthday ot

Exeter, and a memorable one for us as
well. noe estq~ nadiated throughout the

eeed, a y ee through the rain. .,
Cokwise tots bottom centert

hta uridng of the Andove WA; v ~ ~ jV
inding out blue "Baby Brother"'

balloons; three Seniors. show their- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S.PJ..; Marqfhh to the Royal Blue It ~' 
--Hymn;_~ Katieede leading 'the f~Wky'
chicken;, love dedicates Exetei GYM: -aC'od ~ ---" 
Cmane punches a ole In the Exeter
defense.,'

Photographs by
Bill Kummel
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Phillips Academy, Wellesley CollegA d vr'la rf CANCER...

Harvard University, M.IT.,
-What do they all have in common? 42 Park Street Andoveritcudhpe

Super Service From Steem EX' has a Laundry and ry Cleaning to YOu
-20% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Service tailored, to fit your needs. Amercan

Discont-Faulty/taffFree pick up and delivery

-350 Different Carpet Choices . vr rdy
ro sife-io hal' dry, Dry CleaningSUpER

-Cleanig, Repars, Dying . Sede & eather eanin


